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Summary: Many people are replacing their land-based phone lines with Voice Over Internet Protocol 
(VOIP) lines. Docusearch’s private investigation team can trace a phone number to identify the name, 
address and carrier associated with that VOIP number. 
 
Docusearch has launched VOIP number lookup, a new online investigation service tool targeting the 
growing popularity of Voice Over Internet Protocol lines. Known for their low cost and portability, 
services including Magic Jack, Vonage, Google Voice and Skype, look and act just like normal land-based 
numbers with one exception – they are powered by an internet connection rather than a telephone 
connection. Finding information is hard through these telecommunications providers, Docusearch 
makes it easy. 
 
“Docusearch returned the information I needed, as promised and on time. I had wasted valuable time 
(and some money) on a few online automated searches, and only Docusearch came through for me,” 
says Bruce, a Docusearch customer. 
 
The Docusearch lookup VOIP phone number lookup occurs in 4 easy steps: 

1) Investigators receive the toll-free, 10-digit VOIP telephone number from the inquirer. 
2) Investigators hand-search through Docusearch’s up-to-date databases to find data matching the 

given information. 
3)  Investigators send the reverse VOIP number search results in 1-2 business days. 
4) Investigators guarantee results attesting to accurate, verified information based on carrier 

databases and accurate subject data. 

Once an order is placed and confirmed, VOIP search inquirers will be prompted to enter the phone 
number they wish to search. Inquirers will then be prompted to select a Username/Password, contact 
information and payment details. After the order has been accepted, inquirers will immediately receive 
their order confirmation by email containing the specifics of the requested order. While inquirers sit 
back and relax, private investigators will work to find the information which generally takes about one 
business day. Once the assignment is complete, inquirers will be notified by email that the results have 
been posted in Docusearch’s secure, password-protected Member’s Area. 

Compared to other investigative search providers, Docusearch is the only service who uses licensed 
investigators. Docusearch also does not require a costly subscription which many competitors require. 
For one flat rate of $125, Docusearch will return the VOIP carrier name, user name, and address 
associated with the 10-digit VOIP phone number. And if Docusearch’s investigators are unsuccessful in 
reversing the number, there is no charge. 

About Docusearch:  
Docusearch has been profiled by Forbes Magazine and featured in national television media including 
MSNBC, CNBC, A&E, and Dateline NBC. In addition to their Criminal Court Record search, Docusearch 
offers a variety of investigative searches and has been a premier provider for on-line investigative 
solutions since 1996. For more information about Docusearch Investigations and the services they 
provide visit http://www.docusearch.com or connect with @docusearch on Twitter.  
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